
Effective SEP, 2017
All charges in Japanese Yen(JPY)

A. Storage Charge

(1) Free Storage (Notes)

1. "Per consignment" means "per Air Waybill" 
2.  When consolidated shipments are disassembled and stored in the unit of House  
     Air Waybill, storage charges are applied to each shipments under a House 
     Air Waybill. The date of storage for an individual shipment under a House Air 

(2) Basic Charge       Waybill shall be retroactive to the day when the shipment under the Master 
      Air Waybill was carried into the warehouse.

   (A) Within 2 days after free storage period; 3.  Weight per piece means the average weight per piece of the consignment.
-per consignment, per piece up to and including 10kgs 150.- 4.  Fractions of kgs. per piece shall be rounded down.  If the weight of the consignment  

11kgs up to         50kgs 300.-      per piece is less than 1kg., rate/charge for 1kg shall be applied.  
51kgs up to       100kgs 450.- 5.  The free storage period is not available for cargo arriving from another airports by

101kgs up to       300kgs 750.-       transportation by consolidators
301kgs up to       500kgs 1,500.- 6.  When a request is made to hold the delivered cargo, the additional charge under
501kgs up to    1,000kgs 1,800.-       (4) shall be applied.

over 1,000kgs,  in addition to JPY1,800.- per 500kgs 560.-
-Minimum charge per consignment                                 300.- (Effectiveess)

  (B) Subsequent charge up to 10 days after basic charge period as shown in (A) The rates herein shall become effective from OCT 01,2017
-every 100kgs of fraction thereof, per piece, per day 180.-

(3) Second Subsequent Charge
up to 15 days after the subsequent charge period as shown in (B)

-per 100kgs or fraction thereof, per piece, per day 195.-
additional cost for promoting delivery, per consignment 150.-

(4) Additional Charge
for the period exceeding the period as shown in (3) 336.-

-per 100kgs or fraction thereof, per piece, per day

JAL Kansai Aircargo System Co., Ltd.

Terminal Service Charges at JALKAS Hozei Warehouse

No storage charge will be incurred for 24hours from 08:00am of the next day
of arrival. This period shall be extended if following dates are included in said
24hours.
(Dec.28 ～ Jan.03)

https://www.jal.co.jp/jalcargo


Effective SEP, 2017
All charges in Japanese Yen(JPY)

B.  Handling Charge

Ⅰ．Charges for Special Facilities, etc. Ⅱ．Handling Charges

(1) Use of special storage facilities; (1) Temporary disassembling of consignment for inspection and/or other care
- per package, per day;       of consignment;
(A)  Valuables 150.- -per one time, per consignment
(B)  Animals　　(C)　Restricted articles 150.- up to and including 100kgs. 1000.-

over    100kgs up to and including    500kgs 2000.-
(D)  Frozen goods (minus 20 degrees celsius room) over    500kgs up to and including 1,000kgs 3000.-

① loose shipment over 1,000kgs 4000.-
up to and including 10kgs 150.-

  11kgs up to 100kgs 180.- (2) Kenneling;
101kgs up to 300kgs 300.- -per cage, per day 600.-
301kgs up to 1,000kgs 500.-

over 1,000kgs., in addition to JPY 500. -per 1,000kgs. 100.- (3) Other services not specified otherwise; actual cost
② ULD　unit （LD3 only）

- per ULD, per day; 7,000.- (4) Transport charge (including transport at the time of temporary withdrawal);
Between bonded warehouse and inspection area of customs or animal 
quarantine or plant quarantine, in the cargo area

(E) Refrigerated goods (plus 5 degrees celsius room) -per one time, per consignment
① loose shipment up to and including 100kgs. 550.-

up to and including 10kgs 120.- over    100kgs up to and including    500kgs 1,100.-
  11kgs up to 100kgs 130.- over    500kgs up to and including 1,000kgs 1,550.-
101kgs up to 300kgs 190.- over 1,000kgs 2,000.-
301kgs up to 1,000kgs 320.-

over 1,000kgs., in addition to JPY 320. -per 1,000kgs. 50.- (5) Terminal Utility Fee
② ULD　unit （LD3 only） -per consignment 850.-

- per ULD, per day; 4,000.- basic plus 7.- /kg
In the basic plus per kilogram Max. 11,000.-

However, in the case of ULD intact cargo, 
① loose shipment it is not related to weight and ULD TYPE, 2,800.-

up to and including 10kgs 30.-
  11kgs up to 100kgs 40.- In addition, shipment to which the charges of ULD intact service 
101kgs up to 300kgs 50.- are applied is as follows.
301kgs up to 1,000kgs 80.- a. Numper of pieces of shipment shown on MAWB corresponds to number of ULD. 

over 1,000kgs., in addition to JPY 80. -per 1,000kgs. 20.- b. Shipment under one MAWB must consist of ULD unit cargo only shall not contain loose
② ULD　unit     cargo.

- per ULD, per day; （LD3） 1,500.- c. Shipment which is requested in advance to be delivered in intact ULD.
(except LD3) 3,000.- d. Shipment which is to be delivered ｂｙ the following day after arrival.

(2) Use of valuable goods inspection room; 4,500-
-per consignment, per hour JAL Kansai Aircargo System Co., Ltd.

(F) Fixed temperature room

Terminal Service Charges at JALKAS Hozei Warehouse

https://www.jal.co.jp/jalcargo


(6) Urgent Handling Charge
When the urgent handling of arrival shipments is demanded,the following contents are
 applied to it. Ⅲ．Charge for Unloading from ULD, etc. ;
‐Per consignment (1MAWB/1HAWB), to which urgent handling request is received by as per IATA regulations
  30 minutes before flight arrival
number of shipment   1 pieces up to 5 pieces 1,500.- Ⅳ．Special Equipment Charge

  6 pieces up to 25 pieces 2,000.- Extra charge will be assessed when special equipment is arranged and used;
26 pieces up to 50 pieces 2,500.- actual cost
51 pieces up to 100 pieces 3,000.- Ⅴ．Overtime Delivery Charge
101 pieces up to 200 pieces 5,000.- Overtime delivery charge shall be applied when the consignment is delivered

in the following hours;
Condition check and match-up of shipment shall be done as follow,  and the charge is (Monday and the next day when the beginning of the week is holidays
 not applied in case that arrival check would not be completed within the guaranteed time. ⇒　21:00-8:30 of the next day)
a. 1 pieces up to 100 pieces (Except above day ⇒　17:30-8:30 of the next day)

within 120min.(passenger flight) or 150min.(freighter flight) after time of arrival.
b. 101 pieces up to 200 pieces -per consignment

within 150min.(passenger flight) or 180min.(freighter flight) after time of arrival.
-consignment up to 1,000kgs, per one time 1,200.-

In the case of shipments more than 200 pieses, it would be consulted by being agreed -consignment over  1,000kgs, per one time 2,400.-
 in the following charge and handling.

flat charge 5,000.- (Notes)
+ for each additional 100 pieses or fraction (charge) + 5,000.-

(guranteed time) + 30min. 1.  "Per consignment" means " per Air Waybill".  "Per consignment" of "Terminal 
     Utility Fee" means "Per Air Waybill, per time of delivery".

The service shall not be applied to following shipment and case. 2.  Total amount of charges shall be rounded up to the nearest JYE 1.-
1. Shipment which requires careful handling and is especially considered to be unsuitable 3.  If the weight of consignment is less than 1. -kg, rate and charges shall be 
   for this service.      applied as 1. -kg.  Fraction thereof shall be rounded up to the nearest kg.
2. In case that urgent handling request is not accepted by 30 minutes before flight arrival.     However, in the case of Use of special storage facilities,
The charge shall not be applied to urgent handling for priority (express) cargo of      Fractions of kgs. per piece shall be rounded down.
each airline, fresh cargo, diplomatic documents, and newspapers. 4.  Weight per piece means the average weight per piece of the consignment.

5. "ULD unit shipment" means the number of ULD unit is the same as the number 
     of AWB pieces and shall be delivered in intact ULD without break-down.  

(7) Assortment charge of consolideted shipments  　 Charges for special facilities to shipment contains both "ULD unit shipment" and "Loose
    shipment" shall be aggregate sum of charges which are applied to each shipment (piece)

(A) Simultaneous assortment charge of consolideted shipments     according to its category.
 per house Air Waybill,　per one time 85.- 6.  "Valuables" and "Restricted articles" mean those defined and classified by IATA 

     regulations, and items so instructed by carriers or customs authorities to be  
(B) Assortment charge of consolideted shipments      handled as valuables or restricted articles.

 per master Air Waybill,　per one time 7.  Other charges than those above shall be applied according to the tariff separately
up to and including 100kgs. 1000.-      established.
over    100kgs up to and including    500kgs 2000.-
over    500kgs up to and including 1,000kgs 3000.-
over 1,000kgs 4000.- (Effectiveess)

"(A)Simultaneous assortment charge" shall be applied in case that house manifest The rates herein shall become effective from OCT 01,2017
is submitted to JALKAS on arrival day.
"(B)Assortment charge of consolideted shipments" shall be appliedin case that 
shipment fulfills any of the following conditions.
a. In case that house manifest is submitted to JALKAS on and after the next day of arrival. JAL Kansai Aircargo System Co., Ltd.
b. In case that Consolidator carries in shipment from other import warehouse to JALKAS
   warehouse.
c. In case that consolidated shipment is assorted further.
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